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Stubbornly Butt

Lost to O

NAVY WEAKER THAN ARMY

Over Last Yes
Is Wet Up to Wet P i

taamaii-

ANNAPOLJS Md Oct The Vir-
ginia Military Institute football team
did not develop much strength against

Navy this afternoon though it
fought stubbornly and waa defeated bar
the small score of U to 0

The game was satisfactory from the
Xuvy standpoint and although no espe-
cially brilliant work was done the
foundations of a better team than Peat

was Indicated and the Navy
had a chance to use most of her

during the game
All the scoring wee done to the seo

und half the Navy losing two oppor-
tunities to score to the first half
through fumbles by Wilcox and
In the second half touchdowns
made by Douglass and Decker aad
goals were kicked by Wttoox and Need
Lam

Back Warkae Wan
The work of the local oak field

decidedly good ifiiglfrf a sew man
showing up to expectations and

one end run of twenty yards the
longest of the game The work of the
line was good and the Virginians made
but first down during the game
They worked the quarterback kick

however twice recovering the
Loll on the play The work of the
Academy ends Whiting and Boynton
and afterward Welch who replaced

were made by the visitors to running
bck kicks

The general opinion of the football
experts here was that although the
team is better than at this time last
yiur there is little likelihood of

it up to the West Point standard for
some titer to come

U wlI
Navy Positions

vim ag Wench I B Morrison
riOapw I T James CapC

Woodward
u connell J O-

Mc luc Ceater JWay-
riiuton

i OBrien JR O-

iui tiers B T
How dBoyatonR RV8teele Graves
Wile x B

I H B Dodaon-
iUohtity R H B

Beckner
iiuwurd F B Conrad
B

o e Virginia Military
Time of halves 15 minutes

Decker
Wilcoxtouchdown Needham

Mr Bdwards of Princeton
Mr Abbott of Yale Lines

menhjr Roberts of V M L and
Midshipman Stapler

SPORTING COmMENT

How would you like to be to New York
tomorrow

Cincinnati Lass are atOl roottos
Reds to beat out Pittavarg for third

place A benefit game will be given on
Munday and the receipts minus
incidental expenses will be divided
among the Red Stockings Th Sods
will have as their opponents the pick
of the Avondale and College Hill teats
Each man should realtae a tidy sum
from the game

Frank Farrell of the New York
Americans while to Washtagtoa about

month ago said he thought Ferris of
the best man that ever played

the bag Hobe is upholding the
magnates good opinion of He Is

best ground coverer to the league
having accepted seventythree
chances than Lajftte who is text to
Lim

Virgil twin the erratic twirler of
the Highlanders formerly with Brot

has not made a run this year

It U a safe bet that a majority of
the who attend the local hall
games now go to get the returns of
the BostonNew York series

Wrestlers are stirrtag up quite a fuss
in Washington nowadays Everybody
wants to be champion of the South

Dr A B Bull center rush on the
championship M and V football teams
tt Pennsylvania is sow assisting In the
coaching at Franklin Field

President Potter of the PhfiadMpUa
Nationals denies that he contemplates
fctUing his stock He says-

I am still the president of the Phila-
delphia Baseball Club Limited despite
all reports to the contrary The club
has not lost at on the present seas or
wad all hands are Maw determined more
than ever to go to and give this city a

The club Is not for sale aad there is
money behind the PhJluee than

u club to existence

IennsylsanUs football teats is handi-
apped by easy contests Proper devel
nm nt under the poor schedule is al

duct an

A mitt fw the legitimate fsather-
wvi bt championship
iHiwweji and Brooklyn
r rary Sullivan The bout will takepuce at the West lied Club St Louis

t n October 13

Ambrose Putman the New Yvrfe twirl-
er hits left the ranks of the and
foolith and bas become a benedict

Cr ac v Is to a tour of the
world says Dame Rumor The
king Is to he raced In Honolulu th
Hawit lian Islands and at the bash meet-ings This is very In
tere ng tut w eVsatod by his owner

It expected that more than 860
studs its the Iowa
Univ slty football to Chicago
when r t plays the next
SatuteW TO3I ROLAND
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GOOD THEXS ASXAD FOR THE RACER
fII1 t

ST JOHNS OVERCOMES

HEAVIER F AND I
Dare Tw Tawwa ia Pint Half
Per Seers af n t o DwvaH JCtAt

Md Oct Sg Johns
defeated the heavier eleven of TraakMa
and Marshall this morning to a fast
game of football by 11 to 0

half The first score was made by
Smith in a rush through tackle The I

second snore warn made by Duvall on
sensational run of seventy yards The
game was noted for the heavy line

by Smith and Stevens for St
and Burton for Franklin and

Mirrhal
The game started by a kick from St

Johns to F and M who carried the
ball a few yards by line plunging and
tIleD lost on downs Stevens and
carried the ball down the neld to withintea yards of F and Ms goal where

a rush went through tackle
the first score On the next kickofflien ran the ban back for twenty yards

Then a series tf plunges and kicks took
place received the lest kick and
made his remarkable run Green kicked
goaL This ended the scoring

In the second half both
work but could not
distance of each others goat game
ended with the ball in possession of
Franklin and

St Johns Positions F and M
Rouse I IB Oeverick

U T Mona
Clark L O Kreider
Green C Brows
C O Freeman

Owynn-
McCardell R T Helms

R B
E P Duvall B
Smith I H B BiutonStevens R H B Let

Jackson
Rub F B Hanley

Touchdowns Smith K P Duvall
Goal from touchdown Oreen Time ot
lalves 18 and Ii minutes Mr
Melvin Referee Mr Halbert Timekeeper Mr Gait Linesmen Mr Basin

Mr Shuford

VIRGINIA BOYS LOSE

TO PRINCETON TIGERS

PRINCETON N J Oct 8 The Ti-
gers defeated Washington and Jefferson
this afternoon by the score of U to to
the most closely contested game that
has been played here so far this season
The visitors succeeded in holding Prince-
ton three times for downs and made
five Arc downs to the first half

BItter the freshman quarterback
easily outclassed Burkett today who
showed up ta peer form 8imoi and
Connors did excellent work for Prte a
ton

Just before time was called in the last
half Connors made a fortyyard run-
around left end oul e covered sixty
five yards in two runs In tile second
run he advanced the ball within two
of a touchdown The showed
much improvement in blocking and for-
mation of back line proved the
most consistent ground gamer for
Princeton Washington and Jeffersouput up a strong fight in the beginning

the game at one time
on line but weakenedconsiderably In the second half

Short Simons and Con
flora Goals from tourboowna roulkeUmpire Bergen Referee Underbill-
Mnecmen Vetttrlein Princeton and
Cleeland Washington and Jefferson
Time of haves 25 and 20 minutes
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Comparison of Scores
Worthless in Football

Mirfor Games Are for Practice Only and
Depends Upon What Coaches Are

Trying to Teach

Re-

sult
¬

9MI King the aU Prtoeeton quarter
haalt who had the reputatton of being
oae of the greatest qnsntsra that ever
donned a canvas suit to news to business
la Washington but ta makijg trips to
Princeton twice a week aa a member of
the football advisory committee of the
Tigers

Mr King still retake Ids interest to
the game but has refused several flat-
tering otters to coach Western teams
In speaking of the football situation
yesterday he said

It is entirely too early to make any
comparison between the teams unless
you have seen them to practice and few
of thoee who have bees venturing opin-
ions have seen all the teams they are
criticising

Is
Muck time and space is devoted-

to doping the of the trig
elevens against smaller colleges but
that sort of deduction is worth little or
nothing and should not receive serious
attention When the coaches start to
develop a team they do it slowly but
systematically On the largest elevens
little attention is given to perfecting the
team as a whole for several weeks after
the season opens The first idea is to
find out who is the best man for each
position and the plays are considered
only incidentally

After the men selected coaches
set to work to drill the to the plays
In going against the smaller teams the
coaches may direct the team to

throughout the entire contest the eleven
will be working on that problem ex-
perimenting with it to aM Its phases
without regard to the atae of the store
being rolled up

Other Side Gets Has
The other side soon out what the

big team is doing and bolas forewarn-
ed sets out to break up Its plans This
knowledge on the part of its opponents
makes it harder for the big eleven to
put its scheme through but at the sane
time the intelligent and fierce opposition
makes the practice all the more ef-
fective

By following this system the coaches
gradually and effectively develop a team
but Its preliminary games give no real
idea of its collective strength In a
game against one team Yale may use a
play In which the eleven has made con-
siderable advance and may roll up a big
score A week later Princeton may
meet the same team devote the time
to a series of plays in which the eleven
tau been somewhat backward and fall
to score more than two or three times
Manifestly a comparison of the two
performances is worth practically noth-
ing in figuring out the relative merits of
the two teams

Ge 4 X w
The big teams are not making the

large scorN that they made years ago
because the smaller institutions are be-
coming better every ear Crack pro-
fessional coaches are becoming more

performances
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ISEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

Corner Sevunth e d E Streets N W

The Clothing

y For Dressy Men
Yes EB is the favorite make for

the best dressers of Washington
When you are looking for style

k and fit it is unquestionably the best
from every standpoint of view This
seasons stock is superb it

the choice patterns of the new
t effects for Fall and Winter wear
At 15 youll find a very dressy

Suit easily worth 18 Our own
make you where the
price secret stands out

I

knowthats

1

LII

repre-

sents

and more common
stantly bringing the mtnar teams to a
greater state of perfeetleav mot onlr
the colleges but In the leading

schools and the big have
to hustle to win

Star players are a thing of the put
with the heat football experts Some
men will naturally shine but the star
who wants to be the whole thing to not
wanted A football team Is composed
of eleven men sad they must move to-
gether

Star a JUadicftv
The star who attempts to make spec-

tacular plays and does sot atak Us m-
dlvldusJUy in the mechanism of his

to a detriment rather than
an aid and should be promptly sup-
pressed

I do not that the changes in the
rules this year have made any particu-
larly noticeable change In the playing
and the game to about as It was Pest
year with the exeepden that the quar
terback can run In Lay part of the Held
now Instead of only between the gfrysjd
lines It is hard to see how the game
can be changed much more If it is It
will cease to be football and become
something else

PRESIDENT HERRMANN

lAY BUY THE

mat af BasesAlt Magnates ta-

ts Lit aC Tiges
With IHsaster

CINCINNATI Ohio Oct I It la most
probable that President Herrmann of
the Reds will he the first of the National

baseball magnates to take steps
to save the Philadelphia club the ex
istence of which is threatened as a re-
sult of financial difficulties

With an investment in the illfated
club which is generally estimated at
between 40000 and President
Herrmann will be one of the heaviest
losers if the should go to pieces
and with him Mayor Fleischmann
would lose a big sum

There is absolutely nothing for the
stockholders to worry about said Herr
mann today The franchise ts worth
all we put into it and we do not want
to abandon it

In an effort to reconstruct the club
and put it on a paying basis to protect
his interests President Herrmann may-
be compelled to assume virtual owner-
ship of it and it ts believed that he
would not hesitate to do that

and
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Washington Team Lost
To Western Maryland

Mountaineers Made Touchdown in Second
Star Side of

Losers Line Lamentably Weak
HalfRoberts FeatureLeft

George Washington University met the
surprise of Its life yesterday when it
was defeated by Western Maryland Col-
lege by to m a fierce add uncertain
game

Victory was deserved by the moun-
tain boys but they have to thank their
adipose fullback Roberta for their tri-
umph Roberts was pretty much the
whole thing for the winners although
the other members of the team played
hard and consistent football

George Washington displayed a lamen-
table weakness on the left side c the
line throughout the game and alt tough
the entire side was changed before the
ftnal whistle blew it did not take much
of a brace except at the end where
Stevenson succeeded Van et The
men on the left had neither the strength
nor the knowledge to hold back the

linemen and Stayton and Smith
opened holes with monotonous regular-
ity through which the tireless Roberts
plunged in a slow and awkward but ef-
fective manner for goodly gains

Robert Xammerat Left
Occasionally Roberts took a whack at

the right side of the local line and not
always without result but he evidently
figured that it was not much use to
take a chance when he had an easy
thing on the left He also punched a
few holes through center

Fumbling and weakness in the Use
were entirely responsible for the Jolt
received by the Washington institution
The backs ran well and worked hard
and had they been properly supported

tackles and guards the result
have been different

The teamwork which was so notice-
able and encouraging when Randolph
Macon was defeated on Monday was to
a large extent dissipated by the ag-
gressiveness of the Maryland boys who
dived heady into the plays and broke
up many of them before they got well
started Roberts and Lawyer upset
many of the George Washington plans
by their daring work

TJf TM Late
Not until the last five minutes of the

second half did the local men acquire
the proper dash and then Stevenson
and Winston taking advantage of the
darkness which made it almost Impos-
sible for their opponents to see the ball
made long runs Around Marylands right
end and when time was called the ball
was on Western Marylands line
with every prospect of it going over

Fumbling was in evidence on both
sides By muffing a pass when

had the bbl on its own 10yard
line Winston lost it for his side and
steady bucking by the irrepressible Rob-
erts carried it over after which he
heaped on the insults by kicking goal

The Washington ends got down wen
on the kicks and the same may be said
for their opponents while
played his usual hurryup game on the
defensive and the ends to the run
ner on kicks which abounded ta the
first half Higgins played fullback
position on the defense for Maryland
and his quickness and sureness in

cut oil at least three touchdowns
ataay Chang

Bielaskl and F West gave way in the
first half to Winston and Mackler When
the second half opened Stanley andBerryman at left guard and left tacklegave way to Morris and Carroll taut the
newcomers could not stop the advance
f the Maryland backs Van VUet did

not break up the plays fast enough andgave way at left end to Bteenesaon whowas a decided improvement
The first halt was a seesaw affairin which the ball went from the territory of one team to the other Eachside was able to hold the other for

downs at times and each found ragged
spots in the othes line The feature
was a 20yard run by Stevenson in
which he was tackled by Higgins
Maryland got the ball on downs on its16yard line after Stevensons run and
kicked U yards Stevenson fumbled
the ball and Smith recovered it for the
visitor

Fatal Weak
At this time the weakness of the left

side of the Washington line became
apparent Roberts hammered it for la
8 and 5yard gains and when time was
called the ball was on Washingtons
sOyard mark

In the second half Washington kicked
to Maryland 26yard line Oft aide
I lay gave the visitors five yards A
fake pass to the redoubtable and ag
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Ready for the Football Season
Enormous Stock o Football
Toggery at Our Two Stores
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The Reach Varsity Football
The Intercollegiate Football 3

The Rugby Football 25O
The Academic Football 200
The Scholastic S15O
The Amateur Football 100
Football Shin Guard 4Oc pair
No 4 Brown Canvas Cane

Ribs Leather Bound and
Ankle Protector l pr pair

No 1 Intercollegiate Best
made 150

Head Harness 100 each

Best made 300 each
No 3 Head Helmet

durable 125
The Morrffl Nose Masks 150

each
Wrist Supporters 25c each
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Ankle Supporters 25c to too
FootMl Pants canvas loose

bottom 75c
Football Pants 8 oz

Duck full quilted
Football Pants tan color khaki

cane thighs loose hips and
knee pads

Union Football Suits from
2OO to 1OOO

Football Jackets canvas Soc
each

Football Jackets khaki 65c
each

Football Jackets U Army
khaki 100

Football Jerseys 115 200
each

Any color 250
Football shoes 300 to 500

1fI

thIP and knee pads quilted
each
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WALFORDS
909 ariA 625 POL Ave N W Washington
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gressive right tackle Smith netted 18
yards Kirkman stopping him enough
to allow Winston to maks a beautiful
tackle Weeks and Lawyer skirted the
ends for some 16 yards and Coach Rorke
put in Steenerson for Van Viet

Roberts charged for I yards
the ball to Washingtons yard lips

There Washington took a mighty brace
and withstood the mighty Roberts for
three downs as he tried to latch straight
through the line The Scat down netted
vuthing for Washington and then
Btevenson and Winston each made i-
yirda in the line

WiBfiUrt Costly PvatUa
Kirkman passed the bin to Winston

who missed It and when the smoke
cleared away it was in Western

hands Roberts to two rushes
carried It to the 2yard line and on the
next try hurled himself through the left

for the touchdown He kicked goal
ana the score stood to t

Maryland kicked to Winston who
brought the ball back to Washingtons

line Five yards were granted
for offside play Stevenson made tea
yards to the line and then skirted Mary
lands right end for thirtyfive yards
until pulled down by Winston
turned the same trick on left for
twentyfive yards but Smith smashed
the combination on the next play by
breaking through the tine and

Winston for a tenyard loss Ste-
venson made up the ten yards by a run-
around left end but time was nailed
with the balTwell in Maryland terri
tory

OHO WASH Positions W1BST MIX
Van Vliet and

Btecnersom I K Ramer
Carroll I T Henry

Stanley Morris I Ck
Woods C Cooling
Kilgore R O
Fields R T Smith
W West R R Myers-
Kjrkman Q B Higgins
Bielaski Winston H B Weeks
Stevenson R H
F West Mackler F B Roberts

Touchdown Roberts Goal from teach
down Roberts Referee F K Nielsen
Nebraska Umpire J A Bates Bates

Timers
Georgetown and Mr Neighbors

Maryland
and Mr Treadway of Western Mary-
land

WAS WEAK

IN STATE HE
MEW RAVEN Coon Oct 8 Tale

waa haM down to two touchdowns to
each half by Pennsylvania Stets to a
hardfought game this afternoon at
Yale Wield

TwIce within the Ant toa minute of
Play the visitors took ball from
their opponents CartaJa Hogan was
burled back when he struck the Penn-
sylvania State line Snevlto at times
failed to gain his distance

Tales center was found for gains and
all to all the Ells found a worthy foe
to the visiting team Fumbling was one
of the worst features of Tales game
TIle new flying wedge tried but
once but then the ball was to ShevJtos
possession and aided by the new in-

terference be made a clean run of flfty
five vards

The Yale defensive play was much im-
proved but the offensive was very poor
The backs received little or no assist-
ance and the interference gives these
was miserable The backs were entire-
ly without speed when they struck the

and having no one to assist them
were brought to a sudden standstill

Hiitchinson second substitute quarter
made a beautiful run of thirtyfive
yards through a broken field unassist-
ed It was the moat sensational
of tlc game Several former Yale play-
ers watched the game from the

Score Yale t4 Pennsylvania State 9
Touchdowns Bloomer Morse
Flynn Goals from
er 4K Umpire Dr

Hammond Timers Yale Dr
Hull Pennsylvania State Mr Monahan
I4nesmen Yale Hyatt Pennsylvania
State Gotwals Time of halves and

minutes
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BACK FIELD ALMSADY FIXED

ANNAPOLIS Oet lThethe football squad under
Head Coach Paul J MirhfsU TTJ his
assistants tbfe wink has m very
way satisfactory

Great once is being taken to avoidaa error made in several seasons of
too much changing of the teams
year and the year before this mistake
utterly destroyed any proficiency ia the
team work of the Navy At the gas
time it m not desired to create the im-
pression that the positions are filled be-
yond the chance of change thus making
the team men sluggish and the other
candidates hopeless of winning a place

lack Hag a Chaw
The coaches are meeting these dim

culties by devoting special attention to
two or more men for each position but
at the same time causing It to be
thoroughly known that at any time a
player may be displaced by a better

In the back field even at this early
date the coaches have fixed upon a
quartet which it is believed will last
the season barring accident At

Wilcox last years occupant of the
same position is altogether satisfactory-
He displaced Needham at about the
middle of last season and gained

from filling the place in most
of the big games He is quick cool
and game and constantly improves
The other men are fast and heavy

Douglass the new lit pounder from
the University of Tennessee shows

speed for so large a man and
promises to be the best Navy back
for years He is playing at right half
Doherty with several years experience
weighs 119 pounds and i a sprinter and

the other halt Howard who
has played end for the last three

has considerably in weight
and is playing at fulL He weighs i 0
pounds a fair nat

The arrangement or the line is not
so well settled and the greatest atten-
tion is being paid to developing strong
tackles Furiey is aggressive
enough and has gained something in
weight but he has hrdly the pounds
for the though tie la now playing
there For the other tackle there are
Piersol of last years team and Ctiam-
hers guard last season weighing
and ltd pounds respectively Grady
who also reaches the higher figure
should certainly get a place either at
guard or hi Farleys tackle should the
latter be moved to end

Line Uncertain
The center positions are now only held

tentatively McCBnttc who has been
substitute center for two seasons is
oceuMrtag the position regularly He
only weighs 172 pounds but id strong
and heady Goes last years center
and a crew man is at present at right
guard and should be be displaced would
probably return to center The other
guard is being held by R W Smith
who is too light and of too short stature
for a guard The main criticism of the
line is that not enough effort is being
made to put weight in the center

A gratifying feature of the week has
been tilt arrival of some old players to

out ahiell and 01
cutt are Lieutenants Tardy andMcCarthy who played center and

respectively some years ago andwere star men in their day They were
both particularly nervy men and
well calculated to inspire the later Navy
men wtih some of the oldtimespirit

LAUREL HIGH SCHOOL
AFTER FOOTBALL GAMES

The Laurel Hlrh School has organis
ed its football team and would like to
arrange games with Washington teams
whose weight does not exceed 115
pounds The lineup W Shaffer
quarterback Phair fullback C John-
son left halfback W Brown right half
back C Johnson left end W
right em and linemen and substitutes

D Brown W Jones H Lanalien Federltoe C Sullivan Ad-
dress Walter 8 Brown postoSJtee box 71
Laurel Md
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Pope Wa verly
Electric Delivery Wagon

A Test by Bxprajs Toaapapfaig of Now York City j

Merchants who are
to take up improvements
that will business
should investigate the Pope
Waverly delivery

In a test of the utility of
Mctor Wagons for practical
use by the Automobile
Club of America the express
companies of New York

7 turned over their delivery
service in April 1904 to 14
motor wagons of various
makes f

After six days of the most severe isage in the corn
panys regular delivery service the won two
of the three prizes the FIRST and THIRD

None of the POPEWAVERLY electrics required the slight I
f

SEND FOR CIRCULAB

Pope Co
WASHINGTON BRANCH

SIT 10 roar eeuth Sfwc
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i The economy of these delivery wagons can be easily proveD
i Let us demonstrate it
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